Investors would analyze the reporting of segments disclosure in the notes to the financial statements, addition to the main reporting that presents earnings and cash flows. We investigated the relationship between the segment disclosure level and the earning quality that could decrease the cost of equity. Sample of this research were 242 firms-years of manufacture industry firms. This research used simultaneous test; the first stage was a regression of segment disclosure level on earning quality and the second stage was a regression on the cost of equity. Segment disclosure level was measured from PSAK 5 Operating Segment (2009); the cost of equity measured using industry-adjusted E/P Ratio; earning quality measured using absolute of accrual quality and absolute of abnormal accrual. We found that earnings quality positively influences on segment disclosure level. We proved that there was a complementary effect between them. The second result showed that the segment disclosure level decreases the cost of equity, but marginally. The third result proved that in the second order condition, the segment disclosure level was stronger in decreasing the cost of equity. We proved that there was endogeneity of segment disclosure level in decreasing cost of equity. 
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Information published by the company has to provide added value for investors to take the precise decision. Brown & Hillegeist (2009) states that there are three pieces of information used by investors in evaluating the investing of funds, i.e., earning information, cash flow, and segment reporting. Therefore, in addition to the main reporting that presented earnings and cash flows, investors will analyze the segment reporting disclosed in notes to the financial statements.
Previous studies have investigated the use and advantage of cash flow and earnings information by investors (Chen & Zhang, 2003; Subramanyam & Venkatachalam, 2007; Susan, 2009 ). Earnings are considered more able to provide information than cash flow because of the accruals that have the prediction power. However, on the other hand, cash flow may be better because the accruals of earnings may allow discretion from managers that can result in improper decision making. For the proper decision, the investor needs a quality of earning information with a little discretion. Barth, Konchitchki, & Landsman (2013) state that transparency of earnings reporting quality can persuade investors to make transactions and investments that are resulting in lowering the cost of capital.
For the business competition, many companies develop product and geographic diversification. Bens, Berger, & Mohahan (2011) conclude that the company with multiple segments discloses segment reporting more transparent and less discretion that single segment. The broad scope of the company's business allows financial statements users to require more detailed information, such as segment reporting for their investment analysis (Chen & Zhang 2003; Suryandari & Arisanti, 2017) . For business development strategies and investment efficiency, the companies require substantial funding with a lower cost. The company that reported the detailed product and geographical segment can provide more transparent and credible information. It may affect the investors can make accurate and precise decisions (Tsakumis, Doupnik, & Seese, 2006) . A better segment disclosure quality will be an attraction for investors to place their funds that could be lowering the cost of equity capital.
Some researcher has investigated implementation of international financial reporting standard (IFRS) 8: Operating segment in Europe that has been effective since 2009 (Crawford, Helliar, & Power, 2010; Crawford et al., 2012; Heem & Valenza, 2012; Nichols, Street, & Cereola, 2012; Moldovan, 2014) . The study of IFRS 8 also has been investigated in non-Europe sample (Mardini, 2012; Kang & Gray, 2014; Kumar & Sridharan, 2014) .
Accounting standards have regulated segment disclosures. However, there are still problems in the implementation of segment disclosures. Alfaraih & Alanezi (2011) find that segment disclosure is still not in accordance with applicable standards. Alfaraih & Alanezi (2011) then highlight that standard compliance in developing countries is still not good, but there is not much research in developing countries on this matter.
Indonesia is one of developing countries that are also adopting IFRS. The adoption of the standard perhaps increases the earning quality. Some Indonesian researchers have explored segment reporting, but the investigation of segment reporting for Indonesian company still limited. The studies of segment reporting on Indonesian com-| 458 | pany are the determinants and impacts on market responses (Fitriany & Aulia, 2009; Pratiwi & Palupi, 2017) , investor response and perception of segment reporting (Dermawan, Haryanto, & Yuniarwati, 2014; Suryandari & Arisanti, 2017) , determinants of the segment profit variation (Bestari & Siregar, 2012; Wahyudi & Widaningsih, 2016) , as well as the determinants and the impact on the cost of equity capital (Muhammad & Siregar, 2014; Abbas, Habbe, & Pontoh, 2015) . Two studies related to the disclosure of segments to the cost of equity capital experienced results that are still inconclusive. Overseas research such as Krabbenborg (2012) , Saini & Hermann (2012) , and Semenenko & Yoo (2012) also find that the quality of segment disclosure negatively impacts the cost of equity capital.
The previous description provides findings that both earning quality and segment disclosure/ reporting can reduce the cost of capital (Krabbennorg, 2012; Saini & Hermann, 2012; Semenenko & Yoo, 2012; Barth, Konchitchki, & Landsman, 2013; Muhammad & Siregar, 2014; Triningtyas & Siregar, 2014; Abbas, Habbe, & Pontoh, 2015; Persakis & Iatidris, 2015; Lahaya, 2017) although some studies have not found these results (Muhammad & Siregar, 2014; Mulyati, 2017) . The evidence indicates that the information can be used jointly or used interchangeably by the investor. Segment disclosure is a detail performance report of each segment owned by the company. As for earning reported on the income statement is accumulated from company segments. It supports the argument that if the company report more is eligible, it also will disclose segment reporting more transparent and detail. Thus, the prior findings indicate that there are relationships between the earning quality and segment disclosure quality in affecting the cost of equity capital. Francis, Nanda, & Olsson (2008) study on the effect of complementary or substitution of earnings quality and disclosure in decreasing the cost of equity capital. In this study, they use voluntary disclosures from Botosan (1997) research. Their results suggest that voluntary disclosure has a complementary effect on earnings quality and jointly lowers the cost of equity capital. From the results of the study, it is expected that segments disclosure also has a complementary with the quality of earnings in decreasing the cost of equity capital. Although standards regulate segment disclosures, some researchers find that companies are still diverse in disclosing this segment's information. Blanco, Lara, & Tribo (2014) found that earning quality influence segment disclosure. That is, if the earning quality affects the level of disclosure segment, while both affect the decreasing in the cost of equity. Its relationship allows that there is a simultaneous effect both of them in affecting the cost of equity. Based on the description findings, this study intends to investigate the relationship between earnings quality and segment disclosure level to lower the cost of equity capital.
The previous evidence and the limited study of segment reporting in Indonesian companies have given the motivation to continue the study. Sanjaya & Barus (2017) conclude that the cost of capital was lower for after IFRS adoption. Their finding implicates that PSAK 05 implementation will also reduce of cost of equity capital. But, according to Muhammad & Siregar's research (2014) manufacturing companies in Indonesia still do not all implement segment disclosures as regulated by PSAK 5 Operating Segment (Revised 2009). PSAK 5 Operating Segment (Revised 2009) is the result of the adoption of IFRS 8 operating segment. The study used the period before and when applied PSAK 5 Operating Segment (Revised 2009). So that further research is needed to answer the non-influence of segment disclosures on the cost of equity capital. The link between the uses of this two information as stated by Brown & Hillegeist (2009) , this study intends to answer whether investors use quality earnings information and segment disclosure so that it will reduce the cost of equity capital in Indonesian manufacturing companies. Indonesia, in general, found
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The agency theory arises because of the separation of ownership by the principal and the management by the agent of an enterprise (Fama & Jensen, 1983) . The agency problem may be arisen because of differences in individual interests between them (Jensen & Meckling, 1976) . It is under one of the assumptions in which humans have the property to be more self-interested than others (selfinterest). It will make the agent does not always do the best for the principal interest (Jensen & Meckling, 1976) .
The concept of agency theory describes that the owner bears the agency's cost of supervision; and the agent must issue a bonding expenditure which ensures that his actions do not harm the owner and residual loss if the agent's decision is not following the principal (Fama & Jensen, 1983) . Principal supervision could be done with the access of financial and non-financial information of the company. The more transparent the information will provide the easier oversee and supervision.
However, agents that have access to the information do not always disclose the details of the company's information to the owner/investor that resulting in imbalance information or referred to as information asymmetry. According to Scott (2012) , two kinds of information asymmetry is, first, the adverse selection of the condition of the agent has more information than the principal or external parties. Second is the moral hazard is the condition of the agent can freely do things that may violate the contract without being noticed by the principal.
For reducing information asymmetry, Healy & Palepu (2000) says needing regulation to disclose private information. Disclosures are additional information that complements the financial statements and can inform more details. Thus, investors can access information easily and cheaply that it will make lower the cost of equity capital for the company. Brown & Hillegeist (2009) found that the level of disclosure quality decreases information asymmetry. Companies can provide additional information through more detailed disclosure, not just main reports. Segment information contributes to providing information on the distribution of earnings, both product and geographically diversified. There is also a reconciliation of total revenues, profits or total profits or losses, assets, liabilities, and other material elements between segments and entities (PSAK 5, 2009 ). Segment classifying is based on the similarity characteristics of the nature of the product and service, the nature of the production process, the type or group of customers, the method for the distribution of products and services, if applicable the nature of the regulatory environment, e.g. banking, insurance, or public utilities (paragraph 12). The classification uses both quantitative and qualitative (principle based) threshold rules.
More, PSAK 5 (Revised 2009) also provides for the definition of an operating segment based on an entity component that is directly involved in obtaining revenue and expenses. It means that the head office which is the administrative office without generating revenue is not formed and reported by operating segment (Paragraph 60). The operational decision makers regularly review the results of the operations, as well as there is disclosure of financial information.
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Based on the PSAK, it can be concluded that the decision to present and divide a segment depends on the management that may have different intentions. There will be differences between companies with signaling motivation and the consideration of proprietary cost theory. Besides, the resulting information viewed from the entity level can be differentiated into information about products/services and/or geographic areas as well as key customers. Segregation of product and geographical segments can provide additional information for analysts, investors and potential investors.
Segment information describes the diversification strategy. Chen & Zhang (2003) argue that segment data offers information on investment opportunities between segments due to different levels of profit and growth potential across segments. They explained that segment reporting presents information on profitability, risk, growth characteristics different between segments that could not be identified from the consolidated report. Thus, the company also does not longer hide the income statement of the segment that suffered losses. Chen & Zhang (2003) also add the explanation that segment reporting gives incremental value with inter-segment profit divergences.
Segment disclosure is considered to reduce information asymmetry because it reports in detail of the revenue and expense information of each segment to investors. Saini & Hermann (2012) find evidence that segment disclosure level decreases information asymmetry. Thus, segment reporting is considered to reduce the cost of capital. Abbas, Habbe, & Pontoh (2015) find evidence that segment quality decreases the cost of equity capital in public companies in Indonesia. Previously, Muhammad & Siregar (2014) using different measurements, found no evidence of segment disclosure relationship and equity capital cost. The inconclusive evidence from Indonesian company gives the other researchers to continue the exploration of the relationship.
The financial information of the company can be used if it is qualified. A conceptual framework of the financial statements states that the financial statements may be used when they have relevance and reliability information. Both of them determine the quality of information. Relevance and reliability are the fundamental of characteristic qualitative of the information. Dechow & Schrand (2004) defines earning quality as a measure of whether earnings reported reflecting the firm's performance. When a company provides a good profit, it can be used in decision making, for example for investment activities.
Information quality has been investigated because profit is a critical element in investment analysis. Francis et al. (2005) find that good accrual quality will reduce the risk of information that will ultimately lower the cost of equity capital. Furthermore, Gray, Koh, & Tong (2009) The general purpose of this research is to know the relationship between the segment disclosure level and earning quality in decreasing equity capital cost. The specific purpose of the research is, firstly to know the role of earnings quality in influencing segment disclosure level. Secondly, to know the impact of the segment disclosure level on the cost of equity capital. The third objective is to know the relationship between earnings quality and the segment disclosure level in influencing the cost of equity capital.
This study is expected to provide new evidence how the usage of both information by investors, that is the evidence of the relationship between earning quality and segment disclosure level in affecting the cost of equity capital. Thus, the company can pay attention to segment disclosure and report by providing more detailed information because of
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Siti Khomsatun, Sylvia Veronica Siregar, & Sidharta Utama | 461 | it will impact back to the company, i.e., the declining in the cost of equity capital. Likewise, investors can use the quality segment and profit information for their investment analysis. The study is also expected to provide evidence of compliance with PSAK 5 Operating Segment (Revised 2009) which is the adoption of IFRS 8 and its impact on the decrease in equity capital costs. Also, this study can also prove the existence of endogenous levels of segment disclosure.
HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT
Previous research suggests that information quality is an exogenous variable concerning voluntary disclosure (Francis, Nanda, & Olsson, 2008) . Francis, Nanda, & Olsson (2008) also add that manager intention in providing quality information influences with the decision to disclose information. Thus, they also emphasize that disclosure levels are endogenous variables. Segment disclosure is a mandatory type of disclosure that arranged by the standard. However, in decision making to disclose, it is influenced by management considerations (Nichols & Street, 2007) . The manager intentions may influence the earning quality. The evidence indicates that segment disclosure is also an endogenous variable that is influenced by the quality of information. Wang et al. (2011) and Blanco, Lara, & Tribo (2014) state that segment disclosure reduces information asymmetry and agency costs. On the other hand, earning quality also decreases information asymmetry and are considered to represent information asymmetry (Francis, Nanda, & Olsson, 2008; Blanco, Lara, & Tribo, 2014) . Therefore, when the earnings quality is better, the company is not likely to hide the information and will reveal more details of company information.
While there is a possibility of proprietary cost in disclosing segment information, the company has a desire to give signaling with a detailed disclosure of its business unit's line. If the company commit to reporting qualified earning with the little discretion, the companies could increase the segment disclosure as a signal to investors. Segment disclosure decisions are not only due to changes in standards and company characteristics (Lucchese & Carlo, 2012; Pardal & Morais, 2012; Saarilouma, 2013; Ibrahim, 2014) , but also manager's policies (Abbas, Habbe, & Pontoh, 2015) . You (2012) and Lail, Thomas, & Winterbotham (2013) stated that the quality of segment disclosure could be discretion by managers because of changes in segment aggressiveness, transfer of loads and other changes that are not visible. Therefore, segment disclosure depends on the high level of discretion by the manager. Based on the explanation, the following is the Hypotheses 1: H 1 : earning quality influence positively on segment disclosure level Segment disclosure is mandatory. Nevertheless, the 2010 Reports on the Observance of Standards and Codes (ROSC) of Indonesia indicates that the company has not disclosed segment information entirely following the standards (Muhammad & Siregar, 2014) . In Indonesia, the report is supported by research by Muhammad & Siregar (2014) which find that the average disclosure level of manufacturing companies listed on BEI (2010 BEI ( -2011 amounted to 65 percent. This figure indicates that although regulated, not all companies disclose following PSAK 5.
The 2010 Reports on the Observation of Standards and Codes (ROSC) of Indonesia shows that the company has not disclosed segment information fully in accordance with the standards (Muhammad & Siregar, 2014) . In Indonesia, the report is supported by Muhammad & Siregar (2014) research which found the average disclosure level of manufacturing companies listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange 2010-2011 amounted to 65 percent. This figure adds the evidence that some companies do not report detailed information of segment disclosure. Volume 22, Issue 3, July 2018: 456-574 | 462 | Shehata (2014) describes that disclosure is a signaling tool for assessing companies. A proper disclosure level will inform the user transparently that resulting in minimizing of the information asymmetry. Thus, the investor can decide without the expensive cost. If investors get easy access to information, it will efficiently conduct transactions that will increase the value and lower the cost of equity capital. Botosan (1997) is a preliminary researcher who finds that voluntary disclosure from the companies with little analyst following decreases the cost of equity capital. This finding indicates that investors will rely on disclosure information in addition to information other than the items available in the financial statements.
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Although prior research is still not conclusive, it is possible that the segment disclosure level may affect the declining in the cost of equity capital. Moreover, Brown & Hillegeist (2009) state that segment information is one of three crucial informations used by investors in making investment decisions. Pelaez, Lara, & Gine (2009) , Krabbenborg (2012) , Saini & Hermann (2012) , Semenenko & Yoo (2012) , and Abbas, Habbe, & Pontoh (2015) also find that segment disclosure is proved to lower the cost of equity capital.
As stated by Abbas, Habbe, & Pontoh (2015) , the relationship between segment disclosure and cost of equity capital is explained by agency theory framework. High level of segment disclosure quality will decrease information asymmetry. Higher disclosure of segments will further assist investors in analyzing the risks of economic investment. Investors more easily make securities transactions and investments. The high demand for securities will lead to an increase in stock prices that indicate a decrease in the cost of equity capital. Thus, it could be hypothesized, that: H 2. : segment disclosure level influences negatively on the cost of equity capital Francis, Nanda, & Olsson (2008) reveal there are two views on the relationship between earnings quality and voluntary disclosure. First, information asymmetry between the insider and the shareholder causes the demand for disclosure information and gives the company incentives to disclose as the added value of the information is greater (Verrecchia, 1983) . The implication is a company with poor (good) earnings quality will publish more (a little) disclosures due to information asymmetry between firms and high (low) investors. Thus, in these circumstances, the relationship between earnings quality and disclosure is considered a substitution relationship.
The second opinion of Francis, Nanda, & Olsson (2008) that improved information quality provides an incentive for managers to provide as much information through disclosure (Verrecchia, 1983) . Heitzman, Wasley, & Zimmerman (2010) also state that disclosure decisions depend on the materiality and incentives the company receives. In this view, the companies with poor (good) earnings quality will issue fewer (more) disclosures as investors treat such disclosure as less (more) credible information. The relationship of them is considered a complementary relationship.
Both opinions may also apply to the relationship of earnings quality and segment disclosure. Companies require segment disclosures as standards rule them. However, managers still have the option to disclose segments, for example in quantitative restrictions of forming the segment that is 10 percent of the total revenue of all operating segments leaving options. If they do not meet the required limit, the segment may be disclosed with the consideration that the manager believes the information is beneficial to external users. The consideration of managers effects the variation of forming and disclosing segment operation. Thus, better segment disclosures and reporting complement the earning quality in affecting the decrease in the cost of equity capital. In addition, the basic formation of the segment also depends on the company's decision. It may also depend on how the company manages their earning.
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In effect the cost of equity capital, these two variables can lower the cost of equity capital even though the results are still not conclusive, especially for segment disclosure. Francis, Nanda, & Olsson (2008) state that earning quality depends on voluntary disclosure affecting the cost of equity capital. It means that the effect of earnings quality on disclosure is a first-order effect, while the disclosure level is a second order effect in affecting the decrease in equity capital cost. So, the impact of earnings quality on the cost of equity capital can be through the segment disclosure level as a first-order effect that is also influenced by the quality of earnings. In this case, the existence of the disclosure level and the earning quality will have simultaneous (complimentary) or complementary effects on the decreasing in the cost of equity capital. The impact of the disclosure level in decreasing the cost of equity capital is triggered or influenced by good earnings quality. Based on the description, we formulate a hypothesis as follows:
H 3 : earning quality influences indirectly on the cost of equity capital using segment disclosure level as mediating variable
METHODS
The data in this research is secondary data. The accounting and capital market data are from Thomson Reuters (Datastream), and the data for segment disclosures comes from the company's financial statements. Data of the sample research determination are from the website of the Indonesia Stock Exchange (BEI).
The sample in this study is a manufacturing company listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange (IDX) with the period 2011-2013. The object of research is a manufacturing company because manufacturing companies process raw materials into finished materials that would often produce new products. The new product has resulted in diversified in different operating segments. The manufacturing company has also been selected for the research because it is an industry with a large number of companies. Selection sample in one industry is because of similarities between the accounts and type of business that will produce in the similarity of properties in the disclosure segment. What we start of 2011 is because it is the first year of SFAS 5 (Revised 2009) effectively implemented. Although the study period 2011-2013, the research data requires the period t + 1. The research conducted in 2014 is the last year of data availability and also that PSAK 05 re-revised in 2015.
The general hypothesis of this study is to get evidence on whether the complementary effect between the quality of earnings and the disclosure of segments in reducing the cost of capital. To answer the hypothesis, we use two-stage least square (TSLS) for mediating variable. The model TLSL also refers to Francis, Nanda, & Olsson (2008) (PSAK 5, 2009 ). In addition, the company should provide consideration and judgment on the creation of segments, accounting policies and reconcile those reports. Segment disclosure is measured by the segment disclosure checklist based on PSAK 5 Operating Segment (Revised 2009). For each item of the checklist is assigned of 1 if the firm expressly discloses and 0 if otherwise. N/A or Not Applicable are given the item that is not be applied to the company. In addition, if any item information is reported but not regulated by PSAK 5 Operating Segment (Revised 2009), it is considered voluntary disclosure and given a value of 1 for each item. The scoring is got by divided score value of the company by total required checklist.
Earning Quality is the profit that has the high value added by the investor for decision making. If the discretion of the manager is minimal, the reported earnings will describe the actual economic conditions. Previous research has formulated measures of earnings quality, including using the accrual quality and the absence of earnings management.
This study uses two measures of earnings quality. First, which is also used by Francis, Nanda, & Olsson (2008) and Blanco, Lara, & Tribo (2014) , are the accrual quality (ABSAQ), developed by Dechow & Dichev (2002) and modified by McNichols (2002) . Here is a model of the accrual quality equation:
The residual value produced by a model (4) is variables which cannot be explained by the independent variables. The accrual will be more qualified if the residual value is a smaller value. So, the earning quality of the research is the inverted form of the residual value if the residue gets a smaller value; the earning will be better quality. The study also uses the absolute value of accrual quality because the study does not consider whether increasing or decreasing earnings management motivation. Cost of equity capital of the research measured by Industry-Adjusted E/P Ratio (Muhammad & Siregar, 2014) . Measuring Industry-Adjusted E/P Ratio is first, by determining the PER (price-earnings ratio) of companies that available in Datastream. Second, determine the EP (Earning-Price) value by dividing PER by number 1. Third, the EP value of each firm is reduced by the median of the industry EP for each year. The higher the Industry-Adjusted E/P Ratio shows, the higher the cost of equity capital of a company.
Relationship of Earnings Quality and Segment Disclosure in Decreasing Cost of Equity
We did not take all the control variables in the Blanco, Lara, & Tribo (2014) because the availability of data in Indonesia adjusts it and also research findings of Indonesia companies. This study uses control variables as in equations (1), (2) and (3), namely: SIZE, is the size of the company measured from the natural logarithm of the total value of the company's assets; AGE, the age of the company, is from the age of listed companies on the exchange; LEV, leverage which is the concentration of debt in the firm's capital structure (Jalila & Devi, 2012) . The leverage used is the debt to equity ratio (DER); LIQ, is the company's liquidity that shows the company's strength from its ability to settle short-term liabilities with existing short-term assets. LIQ measurement with current ratio; ROA, Return on Asset, is a proxy of company profitability (Andre, Filip, & Moldovon, 2013) ; GROWTH, is the company's growth rate as measured by sales growth divided by last year's sales; MTBV, market to book value is the value of the company's stock (Dhaliwal et al., 2011; Muhammad & Siregar, 2014; Abbas, Habbe, & Pontoh, 2015) .
RESULTS
Sampling method uses purposive sampling based on the criteria of manufacturing companies listed on the BEI in 2011-2013. Second criteria are the company reported the multi-segment information. The third is the company has a PER (Price Earnings Ratio) data. The fourth is the company has no negative equity value. The last is companies that have accounting data required for research variables. 
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Statistic descriptive is presented in Table 2 for  regression of earnings quality variables and table 3 for variables of main models. Statistic description amount in Table 2 has been winsorized for all variables with double of standard deviation. The three variables of cash flow have an average that is not much different, and the average the cash flow of the company grows periodically.
In Table 3 
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Univariate Analysis
Based on the univariate correlation as shown in 4, it is realised that the two earnings quality variables do not affect the cost of equity capital. In contrast to earnings quality, segment disclosure variables, both SEGDISC first order and fitted results, significantly lower the cost of equity capital. The results also show that the value of fitted influenced by earnings quality has a stronger influence than non-fitted. It indicates that there is simultaneous influence between segment disclosure and earnings quality to decrease of cost of equity capital. The relationship of earnings quality and segment disclosure level is also significant in the univariate test. It means that firms with better earnings quality will reveal much better segment information Table 4 also shows the correlation between other explanatory variables. However, according to the VIF test for multivariate, the results show that the model does not contain multicollinearity. Table  4 also explained that the variables of all control variables have a significant effect on the decrease in the cost of equity capital, except growth which increases the cost of equity capital. The result is reasonable because when companies are growing, they need more funding, so it will be easier to issue shares, even at a discount.
Hypothesis Testing (Multivariate Analysis)
Univariate testing is an indication that gives early evidence. For more details, here is a multivariate test for the three hypotheses presented earlier. Table 5 presents the regression result of the relationship. This result is a generalized least square (GLS) regression because the model contains heteroscedastic and autocorrelation. The model has a normally distributed residue and VIF> 10 values indicating free from multicollinearity. The GLS model fixes the problem of classical assumptions by not changing the coefficients so that the resulting fitted value is also unchanged. The fitted value of this equation will be used for second stage order regression.
The first column (after column 'prediction') is a basic model that only provides control variables only, and then followed by the regression model with ABSAQ and ABSAA model. Volume 22, Issue 3, July 2018: 456-574 | 468 | able is a good explanation variable of the model. The p-value of 0.000 shows the fit model and well used for estimation.
Both the proxies of earning quality, (ABSAQ) and (ABSAA), show that the p-value of 0.0300 and 0.0270 that is smaller than a significant value of 5 percent (p-value < 0.05). It means that earning quality influence statistically segment disclosure. The negative coefficient results are proved the prediction that earning management affects negatively segment disclosure. It means that earning quality positively affects the level of disclosure segment because earning quality is inverse from earning management.
The second test is the relationship between the segment disclosure level and the cost of equity capital. The test is performed before testing with the second-order condition. The first column of Table 6 (after the prediction column) shows the results of Hypothesis 2. The test shows that Adj-RSquare is 8.28 percent, which indicates that the model is explained by an independent variable of 8.28 percent only and other variables outside the model explain the rest. This result is higher than the result of Muhammad & Siregar (2014) The difference between this research and the previous is an additional control variable of growth. It means that the addition of the GROWTH variable is considered appropriate in this study. The model also has a better fit which is indicated by a pvalue of 0.000. SEGDISC variable shows a p-value of 0.0600 that is smaller than a significant level of 10 percent, with a negative coefficient. The result indicates that the segment disclosure level can lower the cost of equity capital.
The next column in Table 6 is the result of model 3.1 and model 3.2. They are the second-order condition tests. The value of adj-R-square is 8.52 percent and 8.24 percent respectively for model 3.1 and 3.2. The Fit_Sdisc1 and Fit_sdisc2 results show the p-value values of 0.030 and 0.035, respectively, smaller than the significant level of 5 percent with a negative coefficient. It means that disclosure of segments statistically can lower the cost of equity capital with earning quality as a mediation variable. These results show a more significant result than the results in the equation model (2). 
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DISCUSSION
Hypothesis 1 stated that earning quality positively affects the level of disclosure segment. The influence may indicate a complementary effect between the two information (Francis, Nanda, & Olsson, 2008) . The result finds that earning quality positively affects the level of disclosure segment because earning quality is inverse from earning management.
The result is consistent with the results of Blanco, Lara, & Tribo (2014) findings in US companies that earnings quality determines the level of disclosure of segments. If the earning is quality, it shows that the company also provides segment information better to users. These results support the opinions of previous researchers who argued that firms with good earnings quality would provide more disclosure information. Verrecchia (1983) also states that the increased quality of information encourages companies to disclose better because they will accept more incentives. Francis, Nanda, & Olsson (2008) also asserted that when investors have a high precision of earnings information, they will use other information. The company will be selfconfident that the segment information disclosed will have an impact and incentive for the company.
A qualified earning is a representation of a minimum of information asymmetry. The results Volume 22, Issue 3, July 2018: 456-574 | 470 | prove that the segment disclosure level can minimize information asymmetry. It supports the previous findings by Wang et al. (2011), and Blanco, Lara, & Tribo (2014) . The results show that the significant positives indicate that there is a complementary effect between the quality of earnings and the level of segment disclosure. It also supports Francis, Nanda, & Olsson (2008) that studied voluntary disclosure. Investors will use segment information to complement and clarify earnings information. This is in line with the purpose of the segment reporting providing detailed information that cannot be obtained from the consolidated financial statement (Chen & Zhang, 2003) .
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Five control variables are consistent across the three models. Firm size, audit firms, and firm age are consistent with previous researchers (Muhammad & Siregar, 2014; Blanco, Lara, & Tribo, 2014) . Leverage and liquidity results are contrary to the prediction. It is possible that companies with high leverage and liquidity are the small companies that are still unable to provide detailed information to borrowers.
The second test is the relationship between the segment disclosure level and the cost of equity capital. This investigation re-examined the previous study with the same proxy that has been researched by Muhammad & Siregar (2014) . They do not get evidence that segment disclosure influences the cost of equity capital.
This research finds that the segment disclosure level can lower the cost of equity capital. The finding supports the findings of Saini & Hermann (2012) who find that the segment disclosure decreases information asymmetry as well as capital costs. The results are same by Pelaez, Lara, & Gine (2009 ), Krabbenborg (2012 , Semenenko & Yoo (2012) as well as Abbas, Habbe, & Pontoh (2015) . As information asymmetry declines, it will encourage investors to invest as a result of reduced equity capital costs. Operating segment report that complies with PSAK 5 will help investors for proper decision making, especially for their funding investment.
Although the result shows a marginal effect, firms can improve the segment disclosure to provide better information to users. It will be able to provide incentives for the company because based on statistical results proven to lower the cost of equity capital.
The third finding indicates that disclosure of segments statistically can lower the cost of equity capital with earning quality as a mediation variable. These results show a more significant result than the results in the equation model (2). The earnings quality variable experiences inconclusive results. Using proxy of absolute accrual, there is evidence that the earning quality of simultaneously with segment disclosure level can lower the cost of equity capital. Results for earning management proxies do not find any such evidence. Separate regression results without including segment level disclosure variables (not tabulated), earnings quality, both proxies, does not significantly affect the cost of equity capital.
The results show strong evidence of the role of segment information in clarifying the quality of corporate profits and also show that in addition to the complementary effect between them in decreasing in capital equity costs. In accordance with the opinion of Chen & Zhang (2003) , segment reports provide detail information that is not obtained from profit and loss, consolidated assets and liabilities. When firms in more detail report segments, investors can analyze up to the business unit, making it possible to entrust their funds to the firm because it sees a profitable segment unit. Second-order model of segment disclosure level is more powerful impact compared to first order regression model. The third result confirms that the segment disclosure level plays a significant role in illustrative the earning quality in lowering the 
Relationship of Earnings Quality and Segment Disclosure in Decreasing Cost of Equity
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
Conclusion
The result shows that, firstly, earnings quality positively influences segment disclosure level. It indicates a complementary effect between them. Secondly, in contrast to previous research in Indonesia, this study found evidence that the higher level of disclosure segments effect more decreasing the cost of equity capital. The third result, with second stage model, finds that earnings quality can lower the cost of equity capital only if together with the segment disclosure level.
Suggestions
This study has the following suggestion for several parties. This study suggests to the standards board that segment information based on IFRS adoption has been reduced information asymmetry that will lower the cost of equity capital. This research suggests to investors that should use segment information in analyzing the company's business. This study indicates that companies should pay attention to segment information disclosure because it can provide incentives for companies that are lowering the cost of equity capital. For future study, the researcher may use the measurement of the cost of equity capital as proposed by Botosan (1997) and PEG from Easton. This study is not possible to use such measurements because it requires up to t + 4, while the beginning of the study period in 2011. Further research can add some control variables, such as corporate governance.
